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Strategic Partner

The capital and largest city in Serbia, Belgrade has always been a place
where many cultures and civilizations collide. Numerous art galleries,
great theatres and cosy hotels are just some of the reasons the city is fast
becoming a popular meeting and incentive destination.
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Day 1
Belgrade

Country Name

Day 1
o

Morning

After arrival at Nikola Tesla Belgrade Airport guests will enjoy private transfers to hotel of choice.

o

Afternoon – Discover Belgrade

After a light lunch, guests head for Belgrade’s famed fortress and Kalemegdan park for immediate immersion into
the history and mysteriousness of the city. A pleasant walk along Knez Mihailova street includes a refreshing stop
off in the oldest café in Belgrade, The Question Mark. Fully refreshed, guests continue to the residence of Princess
Ljubica where they will be introduced to contemporary Balkan architecture and learn more about the Serbian
princess.
To end the afternoon, guests pass through Kosancic square and continue towards the Belgrade cooperative, a
neobaroque style building close to the Sava River, where they will have the opportunity to relax in a charming
garden whilst sipping a pre-dinner cocktail.
o

Evening - Skadarlija

Dinner will be served after a pleasant stroll along the cobbled streets of Skadarlija, Belgrade’s bohemian quarter.
This mature part of the city offers street musicians at every corner and a plethora of Serbian cuisine options – it’s
no wonder that it is the chosen hangout of Serbia’s most prominent artists.
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Day 2
Belgrade

Country Name

Day 2
o

Morning - Meeting & Team-building - Royal Palace

After breakfast, guests will enjoy a morning tour of the Royal Palace’s saloons and might even be lucky enough to
meet HRH Crown Prince Alexander or Crown Princess Katherine, the palace’s current residents. Character actors
will share stories of how many secrets were housed here over the years.

o

Afternoon – Topola

Owned by one of Serbia’s best family wineries, a feast for the eyes and soul is guaranteed at Tarpoš restaurant.
Continuing the royal theme, a visit to the Karadjordjevic Royal Family’s Mausoleum, St. George Church, is a must.
Built of white marble, the interior of the mausoleum contains stunning mosaic frescoes and the church’s crypt
contains the tombs of 22 royal family members.

o

Evening - Bizarre Belgrade

Enjoy the unusual and the unique decor of the Lorenzo and Kakalamba restaurant where flavours and the best
recipes from Pirot, a town in Eastern Serbia, and Florence in Italy are interwoven.
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Day 3
Belgrade

Country Name

Day 3
o

Morning – The many sides of Vojvodina

The northern province of Vojvodina is a place where East meets West and is home to a number of national
minorities that live in a harmony, whilst keeping their own cultural identity. Travelling in a luxurious blue vintage
train which was specially built for the needs of Tito, a famed former President of Yugoslavia, guests will visit the
charming baroque town of Sremski Karlovci on the slopes of Fruska Gora Mountain. This area is particularly well
known for its large number of monasteries that hide some of the most beautiful collections of religious art in
Europe.
o

Afternoon – Farmstead 137

Enjoy the afternoon in the relaxing atmosphere of Farmstead 137. Activity options range from horse riding to wine
tasting and the Farmstead 137 experience is as close to a traditional Serbian experience as your guests will come
to during their trip.

o

Evening – Top of the Hube

Situated in New Belgrade, a few steps from the union of two rivers, The Top of the Hub restaurant offers an
impressive mixture of live music, delicious food and a vivid atmosphere. The breathtaking panorama is the perfect
location for raising a toast to bring your Serbian adventure to a close.
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Day 4
Belgrade
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Day 4

o

Departure

Breakfast at leisure and airport departures.
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Thank
you!
Strategic Partner

Kralja Milana, 10
11000, Belgrade, Serbia
Ovationdmc.com/country/serbia
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